
Mr. L’s Friday Recap - 10/28-10/31 

 
Look for the Friday Recap via Class Dojo and Remind each week. I will also be posting it to 
the WEBSITE each week: http://mrlestagegrade4.weebly.com/mr-ls-friday-recap.html 
It will come as a PDF (longer.) Any issues opening let me know.  
 
This Past Week: This week's spelling focus on plurals; adding s or es 
Spelling List Link: http://mrlestagegrade4.weebly.com/week-7.html 
Creative Spelling Activities page: 
http://mrlestagegrade4.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/2/1/14219068/creative_spelling_home
work.doc.pdf 
 
Current Events : We are halfway through Current Events! Continue to find articles that the 
KIDS find interesting. They should be making the personal connection to it. These have been 
very good and something all classes look forward to starting each Monday.  
All information can also be found here: 
http://mrlestagegrade4.weebly.com/current-events.html 
Current Schedule: Current Event Schedule 
 
Week in Rap:  This week, the Week in Rap focused on the following topics: 

- Representative Elijah Cummings dies at 68.  
- Teachers in Chicago go on strike.  
- The first all-female spacewalk takes place at the International Space Station. 
- Superman will reveal his identity to Metropolis in a new comic book.  
- The National Athletic Trainers’ Association warns against allowing kids to play a single 

sport.  
- Researchers find humility can foster patience and forgiveness. 
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Book Talks: We had Book Talks bumped from Friday to today because of the field trip. 
Students continue to peer review each other and write books on their WISH LISTS! Ask them 
if they have heard any books they want to read! 
 

 
 
Because of Winn-Dixie: We have now read up through Chapter 4. I’ve included summaries 
below for talking points with the kids at home. Connect THEME, CHARACTERS, SETTING, 
PLOT ,  TONE/MOOD , POINT OF VIEW ! We will be introducing FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE going 
forward.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Chapter Summaries:  

 
 
Students also have begun RESPONDING TO TEXT, MAKING CONNECTIONS, ASKING 
QUESTIONS, and PREDICTING ! 
 
Tuesday:  
Writer’s Workshop:  Publishing day! Students began typing their final drafts in Google 
Classroom. They have endless resources to help them in their writing binders. I will be 
grading using the following checklist! DUE DATE: Monday, November 4th.  

 
Students can access this anywhere there is internet access using their Google Classroom 
accounts.  
 



 
Reading: Today in reading students went back to their Reading Strategies section and we 
began learning each part of figurative language. Today we started with these 3: 

1) Hyperbole 
2) Similes and Metaphors 
3) Idioms 

We used anchor charts in their binders and Flocabulary to help introduce each individually. 
Later in the week they will work in a center on a specific skill. 
 
We also read aloud Because of Winn-Dixie Chapter 5 - ask the students what happened! 
Here is the Chapter summary to help discuss at home.  

 
 

Wednesday: Wednesday we moved back to Native Americans. We talked about the 
importance of animals and nature to the native people. We then read a short story called:  
 

 
This book talks about how Natives named their children and how they can change names and 
have multiple names in their lifetime. We then began creating our own native names and 
symbols. Ask your child what they chose! It had to be a characteristic of them combined with 
an animal or something in nature.  
 
CENTERS: Students rotated through 5 centers today. 4 of the centers were collaborative 
practice working together. 1 center was teacher-led where we focused on Because of 
Winn-Dixie in small groups. Remember, students work on skills that are introduced 
throughout the week, they usually do some form of assessment after this. I will be more 
clear when these quizzes are. 



 

 

 
Because of Winn-Dixie Chapter 6 Summary 

 
 



 
Wednesday Folders were full of “stuff”: 

- Week 6 spelling quiz (Plickers) 
- Current Events 
- Book Talks 
- November/December Scholastic Book order (CLASS CODE NG8D4) 

 
Thursday: 
Spelling Quiz: Today’s spelling quiz was done on Google Classroom in Google FORMS. 
Students practiced TYPING their spelling words this week. I stressed the importance of trying 
new ways to assess their spelling. We have now written, identified and typed out spelling. All 
very important life skills to have. They are able to write, locate misspelled words in texts or 
individually (Plickers) and now type their words (Google FORMS) to practice these skills.  
 
Writer’s Workshop: Students had one final class to work on their final drafts. They can 
continue to work on them over the weekend if they choose to do so. We will submit IN CLASS 
on Monday after I go over changing font size, text, pictures, etc. They are all aware of what 
this means.  
 
FRIDAY : NO SCHOOL for kids! 
 
Thoughts/Feelings for the Week: 

- Many parents have reached out about grades/quizzes/assignments. A quick way to 
review and study with your child during the week is to have them bring home their 
ELA binder and go through their Reading Strategies section. I ALWAYS send home a 
study guide for tests, however quizzes are more check-ins and based on what I see in 
class during centers/group work.  

- ALL READING STRATEGIES/TIPS can be found here: 
- Fiction: http://mrlestagegrade4.weebly.com/fiction.html 
- Nonfiction: http://mrlestagegrade4.weebly.com/non-fiction.html 

 
Next Week at a Glance: 

- Current Events 
- Spelling Week 8: Irregular Plurals 

Generalization: 
Some plurals are formed by adding -s or -es: hoofs, potatoes. 
Sometimes the spelling of the singular form changes: loaves, feet. 
Some words do not change at all. 

- Native Americans! - Symbol writing/Eastern Woodlands 
- BECAUSE OF WINN-DIXIE 
- Figurative Language practice/centers - alliteration, personification, onomatopoeia  
- 5 DAY WEEK OF SCHOOL! 
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Have a great WEEKEND and GO PATS! 

 
- Mr. L 

 
 


